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Executive Summary

This report will present the most noteworthy activities initiated by NORDIS – Nordic

Observatory for Digital Media and Information Disorder to support national authorities in their

efforts to monitor the impact of disinformation. This is one of two yearly reports that account

for the activities of the first year of NORDIS. The other report will focus more generally on

the activities within the three pillars of NORDIS – media and information literacy,

fact-checking and research – and the collaboration with the EDMO network.
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1.0 Introduction

While NORDIS work independently from national and international authorities and private

interests, the findings and practical insights of the NORDIS partners can be a key factor in

better countering information disorders in the region and thus the NORDIS partners have

done a lot to share their expertise with a wider network of stakeholders. In this report, we will

present the different NORDIS activities implemented to benefit the Nordic media and

information system by sharing findings and insights with key legislative and policy

stakeholders in the Nordic countries. This report will present a selection of such

competence-sharing activities.
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2.0 New Nordic think tank on the influence of big tech
In May 2022, a new think tank was created to get a better understanding of the influence of

big tech in Nordic countries. The initiative was created by the Nordic Council of Ministers -

more specifically by the Ministers of Culture in the respective Nordic countries. Both

NORDIS researcher, Minna Horowitz, and NORDIS PI, Anja Bechmann, have been invited

to take part in the think tank consisting of experts from Norway, Finland, Sweden, Denmark,

Iceland, Greenland, Faroe Islands, and Åland.

NORDIS PI, Anja Bechman thinks that the work done within the NORDIS consortium will be

a valuable input into this think tank and says ”the think tank will provide a platform to

disseminate and discuss key NORDIS findings and activities to important political, academic

and private stakeholders. The collaboration can, furthermore, prove to be an important way

of garnering interest in the activities of NORDIS, which can, in turn, become a factor in

securing the sustainability of the hub.”

The initiative is coordinated by The Danish Ministry of Culture, and the Danish Minister of

Culture, Ane Halsboe-Jørgensen, in an interview with the Norden argues that “Platforms1

such as Facebook, YouTube, and TikTok are the democratic community centers of our time.

However, over the past decade, the research and whistleblower reports have repeatedly

demonstrated that the tech giants and their algorithms pose major challenges to the

democratic discourse. We’re seeing an intensification of hatred, the infiltration of foreign

propaganda into discourse, and polarisation gain momentum. The problem is that the

algorithms which are today’s editors of public discourse are designed to primarily benefit the

tech giants’ private interests rather than society. I hope that with this think tank, we can point

to concrete initiatives which can meet some of the concrete challenges that threaten our

digital debate today.”

The think tank consists of the following 13 members:

● Tobias Bornakke (Denmark) [chair]

● Anja Bechmann (Denmark)

1 https://www.norden.org/en/news/new-nordic-think-tank-examines-influence-tech-giants
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● Martin Holmberg (Sweden)

● Carl Heath (Sweden)

● Bente Kalsnes (Norway)

● Sumaya Jirde Ali (Norway)

● Minna Aslama Horowitz (Finland)

● Hanna Haaslahti (Finland)

● Thorgeir Ólafsson (Iceland)

● Elfa Ýr Gylfadóttir (Iceland)

● Jákup Brúsá (Faroe Islands)

● Signe Ravn-Højgaard (Greenland)

● Fredrik Granlund (Åland)

A central focus in previous NORDIS communications, such as the NORDIS Policy Brief

“Assessing Information Disorder in the Digital Media Welfare State: A Rights-Based

Approach” (Horowitz, 2021) , is the unique nature of the Nordic Media Welfare State and the2

necessity to evaluate information disorder not only in a global or European context but also

in the unique Nordic context. This also goes for the connection with big tech and especially

big social media platforms with high penetration in the Nordics. To this point, Ane

Halsboe-Jørgensen says, “The tech giants occupy an enormous place in the day-to-day lives

of Danes and, for better or worse, they influence our democratic society. We’re very digital

here in the Nordic Region and, at the same time, we share a healthy critical approach to the

impact of technology on our society. Therefore, a Nordic tech think tank is an obvious tool for

gaining more knowledge about, for example, how and to what extent algorithms affect us

and democracy, and what we can do politically to have a more democratic influence on their

development. I look forward to the results of the work and the much-needed debate that the

think tank can hopefully help to spark.” Thus, this think tank will prove a valuable community

to discuss the effects of big tech on democracy and information disorder in the Nordic

countries concurrently with the discussions being had on a European level. The think tank

will be active for one year and will present its recommendation in the first half of 2023.

2

https://datalab.au.dk/fileadmin/Datalab/News_-_pdfs/NORDIS_Policy_Brief_Assesing_Information_Di
sorder.pdf
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5.0 Policy Brief

The policy brief, Assessing Information Disorder in the Digital Media Welfare State , was3

developed as part of Activity 3. The activity examines policies and digital literacy in

Denmark, Finland, Sweden, and Norway and develops academic curricula for future

communication experts. The Policy Brief, specifically, provides NORDIS with a baseline

overview of the national contexts in the participating countries (Denmark, Finland, Norway,

and Sweden) and designs a framework for further research on policy and literacy analyses.

The brief offers an overview of the Nordic digital media welfare states by combining

secondary statistical data, 32 original expert interviews with fact-checkers, media literacy

experts, and policymakers, and an exploratory policy roundtable discussion. In this report,

we present three key takeaways from the brief.

5.1 NORDIS countries earn their reputation, to an extent
Judging from various indicators, from press freedom and robust public media systems to

people's critical and cautious approach to news and other content on social media and

established media literacy policies, the NORDIS countries – Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and

Finland – are all relatively similar and show resilience to disinformation.

5.2 But are these advantages enough?
Given the ever-evolving platformization and digital ecosystems, along with major crises such

as the Covid-19 pandemic and the Russia/Ukraine war, it can be questioned whether these

advantages provide enough resilience against disinformation. In the brief, it is argued that

these media welfare states might need to add to their toolbox. One fear is that media literacy

and related national policies are seen as an answer to every challenge linked to information

disorder, which is not the case. Also, relatively little is known, comprehensively, about the

specificity of the Nordic disinformation landscape. The current crisis will certainly bring about

particular challenges also to the Nordics as a whole along with more nation-specific

3

https://datalab.au.dk/fileadmin/Datalab/News_-_pdfs/NORDIS_Policy_Brief_Assesing_Information_Di
sorder.pdf
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challenges. Finally, an important question to ask is, if we are reacting to these changes with

agility and appropriate measures or if we are relying too much on the historically strong

foundation of the media welfare state. To this point, the policy brief highlights the fact that

independent fact-checking have very different roles, and capacities, in each of the NORDIS

countries.

5.3 Framework to assess national capacities
Given the emphasis of the European Union on the Digital Compass and citizens' Digital4

Rights, the brief proposes a framework that assesses the national capacities to counter

disinformation from the perspective of citizens' communication rights, and advocates for a

strong, perhaps even institutionalized, position of independent fact-checkers as central

actors not only in detecting disinformation but also empowering both policy-makers and

media and information literacy experts with latest, concrete insights about the harms of the

digital media ecosystem.

5.4 Dissemination
The Policy Brief was disseminated on the different communication channels of NORDIS, but

most importantly it was specifically sent to relevant stakeholders. These stakeholders

include platform representatives, media practitioners, relevant ministries, unions, research

networks, and the EDMO network. Altogether the policy brief was shared with more than 750

people, some of who were asked to disseminate the brief to a wider community.

4https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/europe-fit-digital-age/europes-digital-decade-di
gital-targets-2030_en
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6.0 Media Platformisation and Small Nations event

The event, Media Platformisation, and Small Nations , took place over two days, where the5

first day focused on academic research, while the second day hosted an international panel

and a stakeholder roundtable in Finland. The first day was an open hybrid format, while the

second was split into an open hybrid meeting and an on-site invite online event.

The first day of the event was opened with a keynote by professor Steve Livingston on

“Deplatforming the Far-Right: Alt-Tech and the Possible Ironic Outcome of Mainstream

Content Moderation”. The rest of the first day was separated into three thematic sessions on

the topics of “Challenges of Platformisation”, “Dimensions of Platform Accountability”, and

“Case Studies Beyond the EU”.

During the second day NORDIS researcher from Helsinki University, Minna Horowitz, led a

Keynote Panel on “Perspectives to Media Platformisation and Small Nations”. During this

Panel NORDIS PI, Anja Bechmann presented the theme of data access and why this should

continue to be a big focus. Among the other themes discussed during the stakeholder panel

were “The challenges of media platform regulation for small and medium-sized nations”,

“Media platformization and small nations – what would happen if…”, and “Meta media

platformization and small nations”. Besides Anja Bechmann, the other participants in the

stakeholder panel were Prof. Terry Flew (University of Sydney), Prof. Natali Helberger

(University of Amsterdam), and Marko Milosavljevic (University of Ljubljana).

The on-site part of the event was held in Helsinki and consisted of a presentation on media

platformization and a stakeholder roundtable.

Complementary to the event, a podcast series of five episodes was made, where the five6

keynote speakers were interviewed on the topics of:

6

https://soundcloud.com/user-605150763/sets/media-platformisation-and-small-nations-keynote-intervi
ews

5 https://www2.helsinki.fi/en/conferences/media-platformisation-and-small-nations/materials
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- What are the most crucial challenges posed to small nations by global platforms?

- What are some less discussed, less obvious, problems that should be brought forth

in policy debates?

- Are there prospects for democratic global governance for digital platforms? How do

you see the role of regional actors, most notably of the EU?

- What is the impact of the Digital Services and Digital Markets Act?

- Can individual small nations take impactful governance measures? If so, what could

those be?
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7.0 Sixth Expert Meeting: The role of public service media in

countering disinformation

At the very end of August, the NORDIS researchers at the University in Helsinki will publish

a new NORDIS report on the “Opportunities and challenges of public service media

organizations in countering information disorder: The case of the NORDIS countries”. To

discuss the findings of this work, Minna Horowitz, attended the Sixth Expert Meeting

organized by the OSCE – Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe , which7

centered around the question of “The role of public service media in countering

disinformation”.

During the roundtable, the experts assessed how and if public service media organization

build resilience to disinformation and reduce the harmful impact of hereof. The intended

outcome of the event was to indicate best practices and provide a list of recommendations

for PSM organizations. Along with Minna Horowitz, the roundtable consisted of 1) Nicola

Frank, Head of Institutional and International Relations, 2) Ara Shirinyan, Chair of the

Council of Public Television and Radio Company of Armenia, 3) Luc van Bakel,

editor-in-chief of the research unit of VRT NWS (public service media in Belgium), and 4)

Marius Dragomir, Director, Center for Media, Data and Society (CMDS), School of Public

Policy, Central European University, Budapest (Hungary).

7 https://www.osce.org/representative-on-freedom-of-media/520106
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8.0 Baltic Sea Security Towards 2035

In September of 2021, the Danish NORDIS partners of TjekDet and Aarhus University

attended the “Baltic Sea Security Towards 2035”-conference organized by the Danish

Ministry of Defence. The purpose of this conference was to discuss the European

politico-military landscape. This was a reaction to the 2014 Ukraine crisis and the

subsequent Russian military build-up and the continued troubled relationship between

Russia and the west, which later turned into an ongoing war in Ukraine.

The purpose of the seminar was to analyze the Baltic Sea Region and the impacts of current

developments on Europe and the Danish Defence. The seminar was part of a thorough

analysis of developments in the global security environment and preparation for the next

Danish Defence Agreement from 2024 onwards. One of the foci of this meeting was the

theme of information disorder and the ability to counter potential disinformation campaigns.

To illustrate the current disinformation landscape from both a practitioner and a research

perspective Thomas Hedin (Editor-in-chief at TjekDet), Anja Bechmann (Professor and

Aarhus University and PI of NORDIS), and Ida Anthonj Nissen (postdoc at Aarhus

University) were invited to present.

During the conference, Thomas Hedin shared his insight on the types of information

disorders they encounter in TjekDet’s daily work to debunk false information circulating in the

danish information system. Anja Bechmann presented the findings of two academic papers

on, respectively, digital infrastructures of COVID-19 misinformation and different types of8

COVID-19 misinformation have different emotional valence on Twitter . Anja Bechmann9

furthermore presented the NORDIS project and illustrated the relevance of such a

cross-national regional hub and the unique strength of the cross-discipline collaboration

between fact-checkers and academics.

9 https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/20539517211041279
8 https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/21670811.2022.2026795
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